Dr. John Hopkins Denison addressed the V. M. C. A. last night at the Union. His subject, “The Practical Value of Facts,” was particularly attractive to an audience of Tech men.

William S. Snow 1889, Boston, was recently elected President of the American Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers.

Fort S. Harrison 1894, New York City, was elected Second Vice-President.

George M. Magee, 1904, of the firm of Magee and Morse, architects, died at his home in Wenham, Mass., Feb. 7.

NOTICES

C. E. SOCIETY.—The Society will hold a dinner at the Union on Feb. 7, at the Union. After the dinner Prof. Breed will speak on “Expert Testimony.” The tickets are requested to be bought as soon as possible.

NOTICE—The following articles have been found and left at the Bursar’s office:

1 slide rule,
1 set of drawing instruments,
1 fountain pen.

Subscriptions to the Tech for the remainder of the year for sale at the Tech office, 20 C. Price, $1.00.

Glee Club: rehearsals on Monday and Thursday at 4:15 in the Union.

Fraternity Men.—Fraternity men attending the Institute and not in an active chapter will please send their names to the Society Editor, 1910 Technique, at once.

Gym. Team.—Every man who has made the gym. team must be at Mur- rell with the gymn. suit, promptly at 11:30 P.M., Wed.

Faculty Notices

Men required to repeat the second semester of second year English in Mr. Snover’s section. Invitations are to be found in the Union on Feb. 11 on Monday, February 15 at 1 P.M.

Men who failed in the first term of second year English in Mr. Seaver’s section are invited to a conference in Rogers II, Wednesday, February 17, at 4:15. The examinations will be discussed and the examination books returned for inspection and repentance.

Classified Ads

Advertisements under this head are accepted on the following terms: (a) in a line of six words, payable in advance, and copy should be handed to the business manager not later than the working morning before publication day.

Students can obtain all home com- fortable, best table board, library, piano, and specialist in various lines, but we have made a business of “knowing the men who know” and by means of this system of knowing “what’s going for efficiency” we can get straight to headquarters for authoritative information and expert advice.

We furnish the best information obtainable on any subject in school, college or club in business and public affairs. Our charges are accurate, complete and to the point, carefully typewritten, promptly supplied, and answered in printed form, with outlines, bibliographies, and footnotes.

We not only have in our own force highly-trained investigators and specialists in various lines, but we have an enormous wealth of knowledge—"

We are especially strong in political science, economics, sociology, anthropology, fine arts, literature, applied science, commercial geography, travel and exploration, international law and diplomacy, history, foreign affairs, interstate and foreign commerce, financial and industrial conditions, and public problems and public questions of the day.

The cost is less than might be expected. Our charges for new and original material are at the rate of two dollars for each thousand words furnished. Quality of work guaranteed, or money refunded. Method, references and investigations on important questions furnished upon request.

(We have thousands of articles on hand which we offer, subject to prior sale, at $1.00 per thousand words. Send for price list.)

A Desirable Position for You

If you are wise, you are already planning about a summer or permanent position or about opening in the professions or independent business. To get such work, you will use facts that tell you in advance, in quantity, the kind, the size and the space of information and real assistance along these lines without charge (from now up to the time you secure a position) if you send us a five dollar order for information,—i.e. 2,500 words or over at $2 per thousand.

In our official capacity, we come in touch with boards of chamber of commerce and other local and general organizations of employers, as well as large corporations and other concerns, educational and other institutions, and municipal, state and other governmental departments. We are thus in a position to know of positions of all kinds everywhere as opportunities for you even in independent business or professional lines.

No red tape, no commissions, no strings are attached to this offer. It is free and unconditional. This information we gain about positions simply a valuable by-product of our regular information business, and we use it to attract, help and thus hold customers. We do for you all that any regular employment agency can do, with this important differ-

ance—we ask you to sign no lease, no contracts, pay no fees or commissions, and incur no other obligations.

Books and Magazines Free

As a further inducement, with every five dollar order for information we will give in addition to the employment privilege, any book or a year of any magazine you specify, the publishers’ price of which is not over one dollar. With a ten dollar order for information we will give $5 worth of books or magazines; with a $15 order, $10 worth; with a $20 order, $20 worth; with a $30 order, $30 worth, &c. With two or more orders of the required amount we may club together with two or more men to make such an order and divide the privileges among them.

How to Order

Just think up one or more subjects on which you need material. Estimate the number of words required. Enroll two dollars for each thou-

sand words desired, give us your name and address, and when you want it, and if the order is for five dollars or over, name any book or a magazine you would like and your qualifications for it. We will do the rest. Address at once.

National Clearing House of Information

Arthur Everett Scull, late Special Investigator, U. S. Gov’t, Director.

2401 North Capitol St., Washington, D. C.